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MINUTES OF THE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

OF THE TOWN OF SOUTHINGTON

November 25, 2013

The Town Council of the Town of Southington held regular meeting

on Monday, November 25, 2013 at the Municipal Center Assembly Room, 
196 Main Street, Southington, CT. John C. Dobbins Chairman, called the

regular meeting to order at 7: 00 o' clock, p. m. 

The following Councilpersons were present, viz: 

John N. Barry Cheryl Lounsbury
Christopher J. Palmieri Tom Lombardi

Stephanie A. Urillo Victoria Triano

Paul W. Champagne Dawn A. Miceli

Michael A. Riccio, Chair

Ex- officio members present were as follows, viz: 

Mark J. Sciota, Deputy Town Manager/ Town Attorney

Garry Brumback, Town Manager

A prayer was recited by Christopher J. Palmieri, Councilman. 

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by everyone in attendance. 

There were approximately 20 other persons in attendance

MICHAEL A. RICCIO, Chairman, Presiding: 

II. Minutes

Motion to approve by Ms. Lounsbury was seconded by Mr. Palmieri. 

Dr. Urillo wanted to make a couple of editorial changes. In my

comments, I was referred to once as " he" and I know that is a

typographical error but I would like that corrected. And - there was

one other that I can' t recall right now. Other than that, I am fine. 

Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote with the change noted. 

Councilmanic Communications

A. Subcommittees of the Town Council

1. Sewer Committee appointment
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The Chair noted John Leary would be added to the sewer committee. 

Dr. Urillo so moved the motion which Mr. Palmieri seconded. Motion

passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

2. Emergency Medical Services Committee appointments

The Chair noted he would like a table. Mr. Palmieri made a

motion to table and Ms. Triano seconded. Motion passed unanimously on

a voice vote. 

IV. Report of Special Committees

The Chair said the Economic Strike Committee did meet and they

didn' t have anything on the agenda, but he has asked Mr. Perillo going

forward that whether or not there is specific business on the agenda

that we meet. The reason for that is that I would like this council

to be business friendly. I' d like to see us see things as perhaps

hosting business or getting input from business so we might have an

opportunity to extend the agenda to get some input from local
businesses. 

My main purpose for doing this, too, is a brainstorming session. 

If we can meet on a regular basis and come up with ideas to promote
economic development in the town, I think it would be good. 

A. Sewer Committee

Ms. Lounsbury reported this committee had a small committee

meeting welcoming two new people: Paul Champagne and John Leary. 

Really a brief ineeting. As to the phosphorus situation, we were very

lucky and worked very hard with our state reps, federal reps, the

committee and town management to join a consortium of five towns. The

consortium hired a lobbyist, Barnes & Thornburg to guide us

scientifically and legally. It was time for the contract renewal. The

committee recommended we sign a contract with Barnes & Thornburg for

30, 000 for the year 2014 which is one- fifth of the consortium cost

and also $ 2, 500 our share for the lobbyist Bette Garra. Both have

done a tremendous job. We really need these people looking and

watching and seeing what is going to happen with the phosphorus

situation so we can stay on top of it and make it friendly both for

the overall economy and the town. 

The Chair said we are spending a little bit of money with the

goal of saving a lot of money. 

Mr. Palmieri gave a report for the building committee. The

building committee acted to allow parks & recreation people to utilize
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the gyms at both Kennedy & DePaolo Friday evenings and Saturdays for

their games. Another part of the collaboration between the town and

the school project. 

Also having talked to Janet Mellon, I' d like to praise her and

her entire department. They distributed over 600 Thanksgiving food
baskets to Southington families this week. She asked me to pass along

they are looking for businesses, civic groups, families and

individuals to adopt families for Christmas. If interested, you can

call Southington Community Services is 860- 628- 3761. Let them know

what size family you would like to help and they' ll get you a list. 

Any help is very much appreciated. 

In that spirit, while we' re not ready to present anything from

the Apple Harvest Festival itself, we preliminarily have had a very

successful year. We took action to make a donation to Janet' s

department for the holidays for $ 5, 000. 

Ms. Lounsbury announced the ordinance committee is going to meet

about the sidewalk on Tuesday, December 3rd at 4: 30 pm in the Town Hall

Council Chambers. The meeting is open to everyone. 

Ms. Miceli gave a shout out to the football teams, both guys and

gals. Tonight our powder puff team led by Coach Charles Kemp, they' re

taking on New Britain and tomorrow night they' re taking on Cheshire. 

On Thursday our Knights are heading out to Cheshire to play the
Rams. Go Coach Drury and quarterback Stephen Barmore. Good luck to

all teams this Thanksgiving week. 

Mr. Lombardi wished everyone in the community a Happy

Thanksgiving. We have a lot to be thankful for in this community. I

urge everyone to possibly reach out and help those in need during this

holiday season. 

Another event going on tomorrow night is the Southington

Interfaith Thanksgiving Service to be held at the First Congregational
Church on Main Street at 7: 00 pm. I will be there representing the
council and maybe others will join me. Hopefully the community will

come out and enjoy a nice evening. 

V. Town Manager' s Report and Communications

A. Report of Board of Finance

Mr. Brumback noted there was nothing of particular note except

that our revenues continue to trend positively and our expenses are
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within what we consider to be expectations. The main significant

appropriation was to the BOE for $ 142, 000 for grant money received for

the Vo- Ag program. The grant comes through the town and gets

appropriated back to the BOE. 

B. Attorney/ Lobby Support for PA 12- 155 ( Phosphorus) 

Attachment 1) 

The committees now in support of PA 12- 155 - phosphorus process - 

has met and now is in the process of bringing in outside scientific
support. DEEP is bringing in the Connecticut Academy of Science and

Engineering at their expense. In return they' re looking at
participation from the towns in the consortium. That is a part of

what this $ 32, 500 represents. We have legal support from Barnes & 

Thornburg with legislative support through Betsy Garra, LLC. But we

have also some technical support and the ability to bring in experts

on behalf of the community. This is our contribution to that. The

total bill is approximately $ 160, 000 split five ways which is about

32, 500 per town. 

That should be a top end figure. If other towns join the

consortium our proportional share will go down. It should not go up

as the five communities involved are pretty active and dedicated to
the program. 

C. Mailbox Reimbursement Policy ( Attachment 2) 

The public works committee discussed the reimbursement for

damaged mailboxes particularly in the event of snow plowing and so
forth. We looked at other towns in our area and determined a fair

compensation for mailboxes that are knocked down incidental to snow

plowing seemed to be consistent at $ 50 for mail box. In the event the

entire thing was taken out, an additional $ 25 for the post. We are

recommending we include a policy that says in the event a mailbox is

struck by a snow plow we would reimburse the homeowner $ 50 or $ 75

respectively whether it is the box or both. We felt we would cap it
with what was reasonable and consistent within the region. That is

our recommendation to you all this evening. 

Mr. Barry remarked we did need a policy and I' m not sure that

this is the policy that is best for the people of the Town of
Southington. 

Item 1 says that for reimbursement, you have to report it within

48 hours of the damage. What happens if someone is on vacation? Do

you take that into consideration? The town manager said that would
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be taken into consideration. Mr. Barry stated that should be in the

policy for clarity. The town manager agreed that the policy would be

changed to reflect that. 

Mr. Barry asked about an appeal process if the town resident
doesn' t agree with the town' s assessment. The town manager said the

intent was to look at this mainly as exceptions to the current policy. 

The current policy has the initial assessment done by the highway

department and any appeals would be down by the town manager. Mr. 

Brumback said he would be happy to add that to this policy to clear

that up. 

Mr. Barry said the other issue was in terms of the actual

compensation. He did a very quick search on the Home Depot website

and saw how much mailboxes cost. It appears $ 50 is low. And, the

top you could receive in this policy is $ 75 and that includes a post. 

I don' t know if you can even get a decent quality post and mailbox for
75. And, the policy states the post has to be constructed of

pressure treated wood, 4" by 4" as a minimum post size. I don' t know

if you can find a mailbox and post with those qualifications for $ 75

and installation. 

The other issue with the policy as written is that if a property
did spend $ 500 for a mailbox and they have a receipt and three weeks

later or six months later they wouldn' t get reimbursed anywhere near

what they paid for their decorative mailbox. That being said, I think

the policy is good but I think it needs a little bit more work in
terms of the protection of the Southington residents in terms of when

damage occurs to their personal property. 

We do need a policy in place so people don' t take advantage of
the system. I would encourage we table the item tonight. If not, I

will be voting against the present policy as written. 

Mr. Brumback responded he appreciated the comments and feedback. 

When we vetted this, we had several different options and none of them

were significantly greater than that and the clarifying of the 48 hour

reporting period and the appeal process is an important thing we' ll be

happy to add. 

As far as the cost of mailboxes, we were looking at this really

from what the responsibility of the town would be and we were in fact

limiting some of that liability. The intent was to participate in it

and not necessarily be completely responsible for it. The costs sited

were considered to be fair. It did not include installation. We can
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send it back to the public works committee at the pleasure of the

council. 

Mr. Barry said he thought if you are an elderly resident and the
plow takes your mailbox down and you need a new mailbox and you can

get a mailbox for $ 75 --- how' re they going to put the mailbox back in

the ground if you are elderly? You have to pay someone. In the end

the residents will have a cost for something that wasn' t their fault. 

We should rewrite the policy to address some of these issues, I think, 

concluded Mr. Barry. 

The Chair suggested the changes Mr. Barry brought up about the
appeal and the vacation period should be considered. I think we have

to draw the line somewhere. The most important part is once it is

established it be publicized so people know. If you buy an expensive
mailbox, there is a certain risk if it does get damaged. 

Mr. Palmieri suggested tabling this and sending it back to the
public works committee. Or have Mr. Wlodkowski come and speak to the

policy, too. 

The Chair said it is appropriate to let the public works

committee review it and make a recommendation. There is no need to

bring Steve in. Let' s get it done. 

D. Runoff Project presentation

Amanda Ryan from the Central Connecticut Regional Planning Agency

made a presentation regarding low cost changes to reduce runoff and

improve water quality in the Quinnipiac River. 

See attached presentation Attachment 3) 

Mr. Palmieri suggested this might be a good thing for our water
department to have. Maybe this can be sent out with the public water

bill for people who tie into public water. Another way to get the

message out. Mr. Brumback said he would refer this to the water

department for their participation, as well. 

E. AFG Grant — Fire Department ( Attachment 4) 

This is a request for permission for the fire department to apply

for a grant through FEMA that basically funds emergency responders for
volunteer firefighters. It is a 90/ 10 grant in next year' s budget

with $ 80, 000 being requested so $ 72, 000 would come from FEMA and

8, 000 would be from the fire department. We are recommending you
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allow them to do that. It is just for training for predominantly
volunteer firefighters. 

Ms. Miceli commented in regard to the report received noting

utilizing our volunteers more and that sort of thing, it ties in

nicely. A positive. 

VI. Town Attorney' s Report

A. Gura Building DECD Grant

The Town Attorney advised this is the $ 500, 000 DECD Grant for the

Gura building. Mrs. DeCroce is here tonight. She had forwarded to

you earlier her presentation. She will give you a brief presentation

on this tonight. 

The one stipulation on this which I told you and Mrs. DeCroce

knows is that there is a 10 year requirement for the town to have this

as an arts center. 

Mary DeCroce gave an overview of the history of the project. She

referred to the Memorandum of Understanding that SCCA would do a

feasibility study within 90- days which they did. Then we would have

18 months. As of January
28th, 

2013 we were given 18 months to raise

800 of the feasibility study numbers and another $ 100, 000 for

sustainability. The feasibility study came out to $ 1. 7 million and

with the $ 100, 000, the funds needed to be raised comes to $ 1. 460

million. That $ 1. 7 million included prevailing wage which we didn' t
have to adhere to as we are a nonprofit. We have that in writing from
the state. Also, value engineering will be included as we go through
each piece of the project. 

Our goal of $ 1. 4 million in my opinion is more than enough money
for what we need. As of November 18th, we have committed funds from

the state for the bond issue. She detailed the various grants, 

fundraisers, commitments, tax credits and donations she has to date

which amount to approximately $ 1, 484, 700. That is without the goal

of $ 100, 000 for goods and services. Pending donations were noted. 

Mrs. DeCroce went over the current activities of the SCCA in

regards to how they contribute towards sustainability. How well the

group is known, how entrenched you are in the area and how well people

are enformed--- the anticipation created for the doors to open and

people to become a part of something that already has this energy that
has gone statewide. 
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Ms. Miceli noted how blessed we are to have someone like Mary

DeCroce in our community. 

Ms. Triano congratulated Mary on her work. She acknowledged she

is on a lot of these committees. She thinks it is important that we

look at this and you have not backed off of it. You have been very
open, honest and clear. Ms. Triano brought up sustainability and her

question was other than the retail shop, are you thinking of a variety
of things? Ms. DeCroce explained the retail shop is a small side of
it. The other side of the building will be the gallery and the
performance area and income will come from rental of that. Also, 

upstairs, we have four studios renting at $ 20/ month and the potters

studio and then the classes. She explained her research in making
her business plan. 

Dr. Urillo questioned the Pilgrim Furniture fundraiser with a

total goal of $ 100, 000. How many tickets are sold to date? Ms. 

DeCroce said there are 150 tickets sold and committed. It is with

Pilgrim Furniture statewide and not just in Southington. 

Dr. Urillo asked about the historical restoration grant for 2014. 

That' s passed the 18 month deadline. Ms. DeCroce agreed it was past

the deadline. Why is it included under pending funds asked Dr. 
Urillo. Ms. DeCroce said she needs the 1. 7 million and that is

showing you the grant available to us when we are shovel- ready. Ms. 

DeCroce is very confident she will get that grant when applied for. 

Discussion of the deadline and what it means. Ms. Miceli said

the SCCA will always be looking for funding throughout their
existence. 

Mr. Palmieri stated the 18 month deadline was imposed by the
council. The spirit of that was to have the committee work towards

getting the funds. Personally, the 18 month deadline doesn' t mean

anything to me when I' m seeing how much they' ve raised to advance the
project. He expressed to Ms. DeCroce his appreciation for everything

she is doing. 

Mr. Lombardi congratulated Ms DeCroce and noted her hard work is

admired and recognition at the state level is an honor. It' s mutually

beneficial for your organization and for the town. Your plan would

bring vibrancy to the local businesses. To see a building renovated

that is going to be owned by the town at no cost to the town is a

great thing. It is important to note here we are voting on the DECD
loan. I have faith you' ll raise the rest of the money. 
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B. Resolution for Emergency Management Grant ( Attachment 5) 

Attorney Sciota noted it is annual grant we apply for every year. 
It offsets salaries for, in this case my salary and Mrs. Gianoni' s

salary, the emergency management team. We average about $ 22, 000 a

year for this grant. 

C. FEMA Report for February, 2013 snow storm

Attorney Sciota noted we received our FEMA money for the

February, 2013 snow storm. The finance department has received

216, 000 and I must say, this is one of the quickest FEMA returns we

have ever had. Thank you to my crack- staff for helping me with the
FEMA return. 

VII. Public Communications

Arthur Cyr, 103 Berlin Avenue. Three things: ( 1) I find your

new committee members interesting. I can' t wait to see them get to

work. It depends on how much time and effort people put into them. I

will withhold comment. 

2) People keep talking about community services and our food
bank and there is some confusion. To my knowledge, the only food

pantry in this town is run by the town at community services in the
old Milldale fire station on Route 10. I had a discussion with a

PTO rep that said they are not donating to the food pantry as they are

going to let them build next to Derynoski. There seems to be some

misunderstanding. That is not the same organization. 

3) I listened with interest to the lady who talked about

cleaning the Quinnipiac River. I was down at one of our open space

areas at the Primus property when they were putting in the groundwater

reclamation regeneration area to offset filling on Liberty Street. I

was appalled as the Quinnipiac does not run quickly or easily through

Southington. Trees have grown across it on both sides. We' re taking
out a sewer line that runs across it. We need to work to clean up the

river south of Curtis Street. There are tires floating or stuck below
Curtis Street since the last time the place was flooded. 

We know about phosphorus, that when you have slow moving water

that' s when you have phosphorus and algae, et cetera. 

I was going to go to the IW Commission and tell them they need to

pay attention to the inland wetlands around the Quinnipiac River. 

We need to start working on it. 
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Ms. Triano clarified we have one food pantry and that is located

at our community services department. I do want to mention, too, 

there is a giving back program at Tabernacle Church that gives out
food twice a month. 

Benny Camusso, 1215 Meriden Avenue. Congratulations to everyone

for doing a good job and I hope we keep the taxes low because things

are not that great like they should be. 

Discussion his mailbox situation. The town manager asked him to

come in and speak with him in the next week. 

Thank you and have a Happy Thanksgiving! 

Ilio Fusciello, 82 Autran Avenue. Spoke about his issue

indicating he wanted to be paid. 

VIII. Old Business

A. Action on Report of Board of Finance

Ms. Triano made a motion to approve the report of the Board of

Finance as presented. Ms. Lounbsury seconded. Motion passed 9 to 0

on a roll call vote. 

B. Action on Attorney/ Lobby Support for PA 12- 155

Ms. Lounsbury made a motion to accept the sewer committee' s

recommendation for the attorney/ lobby support for 2014 to the tune of
32, 500. Mr. Palmieri seconded. Motion passed 9 to 0 on a roll call

vote. 

C. Action on Mailbox Reimbursement Policy

Mr. Palmieri made a motion to table which Ms. Triano seconded. 

Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

D. Action on AFD Grant- Fire Department

Mr. Palmieri made a motion to approve as presented. Ms. Triano

seconded. Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

E. Action on Request of Friar Associates - Allocation of

Energy Tax Deduction

Dr. Urillo made a motion to approve. Ms. Lounsbury seconded. 

Motion passed 9 to 0 on a roll call vote. 

F. Resolution for Gura Building Grant
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Ms. Lounsbury made a motion to approve. Mr. Palmieri seconded. 

Motion passed 8 to 1 with Dr. Urillo opposed. 

G. Resolution for Emergency Management Grant

Ms. Lounsbury made a motion to approve. Ms. Triano seconded. 

Motion passed 9 to 0 on a roll call vote. 

IX. Ne v Business

A. Tax Refunds ( Attachment 6) 

Ms. Miceli made a motion to accept the tax refunds as noted in our

packages, please. Ms. Lounsbury seconded. Motion passed unanimously
on a voice vote. 

B. Appointments: 

1. Regional Health District - 3 members: 1 term to Nov, 

2015; 2 terms to Nov. 2016

The Chair reappointed the same people currently serving: 7oe

Marino, Judy Miceli and Garry Brumback. Mr. Palmieri made a motion

to approve which Dr. Urillo seconded. Motian passed 9 to 0 on a roll

call vote. 

X. Adjournment - Executive 3ession: Union contxacts; Real Estate

Ms. Triano made a motion to move into executive session, barring
the press and the public, but inviting the town manager and the town

attorney. There will be no motions / actions taken at the executive

session. Ms. Lounsbury seconded. Motion passed unanimously on a voice
vote. 

Whereupon, the meeting was adjourned to executive session at
8: 22 o' clock, p. m.) 

ATTEST: 

Le lie G. Co ton NII 1C

Town Clerk

CEI`'' & 
ILEf. 

vyN C F
SOUTHINf3TON

DEC 0 2 2013

11- :' 

Y--  



EXECUTIVE SESSION

The Southington Town Council entered executive session

immediately following their meeting with the following in attendance
in order to discuss Union contracts; Real Estate. 

The following Councilpersons were present, viz: 

John N. Barry
Christopher J. Palmieri

Stephanie A. Urillo

Paul W. Champagne

Michael A. 

Cheryl Lounsbury
Tom Lombardi

Victoria Triano

Dawn A. Miceli

Riccio, Chair

Ex- officio members present were as follows, viz: 

Mark J. Sciota, Deputy Town Manager/ Town Attorney

Garry Brumback, Town Manage

No motions were made or votes taken during executive session. 

Ms. Triano made a motion to adjourn from executive session

Palmieri seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 

Executive session was adjourned at 8: 45 o' clock, p. m.) 

REGULAR SESSION

Ms. Lounsbury made a motion to adjourn the meeting which was

seconded by Ms. Triano. Motion passed unanimously. 

Meeting was adjourned at 8: 50 o' clock, p. m.) 

Mark J. Sciota

Acting Secretary

13

Mr. 



Attachment 1

emo

ro: CT Municipal Nutrient Group Members

c: Adrienne D. Nemura

From: Fredric P. Andes

aat: October 24, 2Q13

Re: Budget Proposal — PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL

Per your request, i have done sorne estimates as to the time and effort that

will be involved in my assisting this group through the rest of the 12- 155 process, 
including technical assistance as needed from Adrienne Nemura of Geosyntec. 
Based on those estimates, I have come up with tentative budget numbers. The basis
for my time/effort and budget estimates is set forth below. I expect that we will

discuss these thoughts on our ne group call. If you have any questions before
then, please feel free to give me a call. 

I expect that most of the efFort from me and Adrienne will probably be spent
with the science group (workgroup 2). I might have to go to a few meetings of the

technology group ( workgraup 3), and I would attend the Coordinating Committee' s
quarterly rneetings, but most of the meetings in which I or Adrienne would participate
would be those of woekgraup 2. 

First, I looked at the time that I would personally spend on these activities. 
Workgroup 2, over the next year, should have about 12 monthly meetings. Add in the
last few meetings with DEEP that I have already attended, and a few of group 3 and
the Coordinating Committee, and that wduid probably come out to around 20
meetings. (That doesn't count attending meetings of the CASE group - but I may be
able to do those by video, and i# I do go to any of those, I would try to keep within the
numbers here.) I assume that meetings would generally go about 3 hours. I would
also spend significant time working with our group before and after the meetings, 
including sending out materials, holding conference calls, and most importantly, 
preparing materials on various issues, for us to submit to the full workgroup for
cc nsideration. I would assume, for budgeting, an average of 8 hours spent in pre- 
meeting and post-meeting activities. Some woutd be more, some woufd be less. So, 
if there are 20 meetings, and 91 total hours spent before, during and after each

Page 1



meeting, that comes to 220 hours total. At my biliable rate of $530, that would come
ta $ 116,600. Adding in travel cost - let's say $600 per trip, and 20 trips, that comes to
another $12,000, for a total cost of $128,600. 

We would need some help from Adrienne, focused on workgroup 2 and its
scientific issues. If she comes to 8 meetings, let' s say that each is 3 hours, and she
spends an average of 10 hours in pre-meeting and post-meeting activities. (Given the
issues that she might have to write up for us, that is probably low.) That comes to 104
hours - at her rate of $200 an hour, that would be $ 20,800. Adding in travel costs of

4800, that wouid bring her cost to a total of $25,600. 

Sa, the total cost for my time
probably round that down to $ 150,000

come to $ 30,000 per member. If we
member cost would come down. 

Page 2

and Adrienne' s would be $ 154,600. We can

If all 5 communities stay involved, that wouid
can actually get others, of course, that per- 



Httachment
2

Mailbox Replacement Policy

1. When damage occurs during winter storm operations property owners have 48 hours to
report damage to the Highway Department ( 860- 27r- y-t3i) a. Once the damage is reported
a highway department employee will come to the property to inspect the damages and
determine if the damage was due to improper installation, snow being discharged from
plow, or direct contact from snow removal equipment. 

2. It shall be the policy of the Southington Department of Public Works that if any mailbox
or post is damaged as the result of irnprooer ins atlatiun or snow bein<r dischar ed

from snow remosal equioment. th resUOnsibilit for makin repairs shall be borne

b the propert owner. Damage that is the result of direct contact with snow removal

equipment shall be bome by the Town Of Southington. 

3. A form will then be left at the site instructing property owners of what further steps need
to be taken. Property owners will be compensated ' 10 for a mailbox and w for a

mailbox and post only if damage is determined to be a result of direct contact with the
snow removal equipment. 

4. The Town of Southington DPW does not do any Installation. 

The following guidelines for proper mailbo!c & post installatioa will help to prevent
Damage during snow removal operations: 

1. The front of the mailbox must be 6 to 8 inches from curb line or edge of roadway. 
2. The bottom of the mailbox must be 41 to 4 inches above roadway elevation. 
3. T`he post should be constructed of pressure-treated wood, 4 ineh by 4 inch minimum post

size. 

4. # 8 minimum size screws that aze weather-resistant should be used during assembly of
mailbox and post. Do not use nails. 
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Attachment 4

Pat Berardinelii

From: Garry Brumback
Sent: Friday, November 15, 2013 12:47 PM
To: Pat Berardineili

Cc. Haroid Clark; Mark Sciota

Subject: FW: AFG - Grant for FD

Please add this to he Nov 25ti1 Ciincil agencla... thanks. 

Garry Brumback, ICMA-CM
Town Manager

860) 2 6- 6 00

www.southington.or 

From: Harold Ciark

Sent: Friday, November 15, 2013 11: 39 AM
To: Garry Brumback
Subje t: AFG - Grant for FD

Garry
The Fire Department is applying for a grant through the AFG program funded by FEMA. This grant wiH fund Emergency
Medical Responder (EMR) training for volunteer firefighters. The cost is still being vetted but should be in the $80,000
range with a 10% cost share that would be budgeted for in the 14 —15 Fire budget. 

I just wanted you to know what we are doing so there are no surprises. 
Buddy
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Attachment 5

Town of SOUTHINGTON, Connecticut

Leslie G. Cotton, Town Clerk and Registrar of Vital Statistics

AUTHORIZING RESOLUTION OF THE

Southington Town Council

CERTIFICATI4N: 

I, Leslie G. Cotton, Town Clerk of the Town of Southington, do hereby certify that
the following is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by Southington Town
Council at its meeting on November 25, 2013, at which a quorum was present and
acting throughout and that the resolution has not been modified, rescinded, or revoked
and is at present in full force and effect: 

RESOLVED, that the Town Manager, Garry Brumback, may enter into with and
deliver to fhe State of Connecticut, Department of Emergency Services and Public
Protection, Division of Emergency Management and Homeland Security, any and all
documents which it deems to be necessary or appropriate; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the undersigned Garry Brumback as Town Manager of
the Town of Southington is authorized and directed to execute and deliver any and all
documents on behalf of the Town of Southington and to do and perform all acts and

things which he deems to be necessary or appropriate to carry out the terms of such
documents, including, but not limited to, executing and delivering all agreements and
documents contemplated by such documents.. 

The undersigned further cerfifies that Garry Brumback now holds the office of
Town Manager and that he has held that office since January 31, 201 1. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF: The undersigned has executed this cerfificate this 26t" day of
November, 2013. 

Les e G. Cotton

Town Clerk

75 Main Street • P.O. Box 152 • Southington, Connecticut 06489

860) 276-6211 • Fctx ( 860) 276-6229 • Email: cotton@southington.org



Attachment 6

List of Requests for Abatement or Refunds of Taxes - Town Council Meeting of November 25, 2013

Taxpaver's Name Reason for Refund
Amount of

Refund

Ean Holdings LLC Assessor C/ C List #50104 M 2012 $ 105. 31

Ean Holdings LLC Assessor C/ C List #50011, 50013 & 50026 M 2012 $ 171. 88

Ean Holdings LLC Assessor C/ C List #50036, 50039 & 50055 M 2012 $ 429.94

GMAC Assessor C/ C List #71044, 71048 & 71049 M 2011 $ 617. 13

GMAC Assessor C/ C List #71050 & 71056 M 2011 $ 744. 15

New Concepts Leasing Inc Assessor C/ C List # 140443 M 2012 $ 92. 19

Pellecchia, Nunzio L., Estate of Assessor C/ C List # 160877 M 2012 $ 68.93

Vault Trust Assessor C/ C List #230303 & 230304 M 2011 $ 103.98

Wilk, Stanley V., III BOAA Reduction List #240826 & 240827 M 2012 $ 169.84


